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Supplemental Experimental Methods
Reagents. Unless otherwise specified, all reagents and standards were purchased from SigmaAldrich (St. Louis, MO). Methanol, water, pyridine, and hexane (GC or LC/MS grades) were purchased from Fisher Scientific (Fair Lawn, NJ). Compressed gases (methane, helium, and nitrogen) were ultrahigh purity grade and purchased from Airgas (Madison, WI). 
Molecular Ion-Directed Acquisition (MIDA)
Molecular-ion directed acquisition (MIDA).
The GC/Quadrupole-Orbitrap's Python-based firmware was modified to enable MIDA. Prior to an experiment, the algorithm was informed by the user of 1) the ionization type (methane PCI or EI), 2) the sample derivatization reagent (MSTFA or MTBSTFA), 3) the mass tolerance to be used by the algorithm, 4) the minimum signal-to-noise of mass spectral peaks to be considered as the initial peak in a spectral pattern, 5) the member of the pattern to subsequently target by MS/MS or SIM, 6) the number of targets per MS spectrum to target, and 7) the duration of time to exclude targets from MS/MS or SIM analysis.
We have developed templates collectively comprising the mass differences resulting from fragmentation of, and adduction to, the molecular ion species for the following combinations of ionization and derivatization: 1) methane PCI with tBDMS derivatization, 2) methane PCI with TMS derivatization, and 3) EI with tBDMS derivatization. Shown in Supplemental Figure S1A , members of each template have a set mass difference, as denoted by the arrows, from a "template initiator" ion, the lowest m/z without any dynamic exclusion of previously selected ions was necessary. This process repeats throughout an analysis to yield MS and MS/MS data for nearly all eluting analytes present in the sample.
The section of a MIDA analysis shown in Supplemental Figure S1C illustrates that for each peak, the targeted ion of the template is profiled over the entirety of its elution (red traces; n.b., only a selection of MS/MS traces are shown for clarity).
The algorithm to score the templates was empirically developed, and is based on a dot-product of the m/z and intensity of each member of the template. Initially starting as a straight dot-product score, it was heavily weighted in the m/z-domain to promote the selection of the correct series of ions. The scores for templates utilizing methane PCI and EI are given by the following equations (3, 4),:
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where I j and M j are the S/N and m/z, respectively, of the j th member of n total template members. The EI score was weighted more heavily in the m/z-domain, and multiple templates were developed (as seen in
Supplemental Figure S1A , all of which are scanned over each MS spectrum) because EI spectra contain fewer ions that can direct the algorithm to the correct species in each spectrum. For EI with tBDMS derivatization, the algorithm is generally targeted at the [M -C 4 H 9 ] + ion, which is characteristically the most abundant ion in the high-m/z range of the spectrum (usually >5% of base peak 1 ), using the presence of a [M -CH 3 ] + ion and, occasionally, the molecular ion. A template defined by two peaks does not provide high specificity within a spectrum, especially with the rather common mass difference of 42 Da (C 3 H 6 ). Thus, to ensure accuracy, a greater bias in the m/z-domain and additional templates with specificity to certain classes of analytes were required.
To assess the accuracy of the algorithm, we employed a "crowd-sourcing" technique. An offline version of the MIDA algorithm analyzed a MIDA analysis, post-acquisition, and submitted a selection of approximately 100 spectra per analysis to the user to manually annotate as correct or incorrect. For each template, two separate researchers graded three analyses and the accuracy results were averaged. This was necessary because only manual annotation is available in the absence of library reference spectra. Using this technique, the MIDA algorithm had an accuracy rate of 93.6% and 91.3% for tBDMS derivatization with methane PCI and EI, respectively. The accuracy rate fell slightly, to 88.3%, for TMS derivatization with methane PCI.
Supplemental Figure S1D demonstrates that the attainable duty cycle with MIDA is sufficient to properly capture the elution profile of two close-eluting species (black), as well as sample both analytes' molecular ion species with MS/MS (light and dark red). In the inset, details of the scan times and overall scan rates are given for the first, less intense, analyte (light red). Each MS/MS scan averaged about 173 S-9 ms (about 65 ms of which were attributable to additional ion accumulation time), while each MS scan averaged about 74 ms in length (ion accumulation times greater than the length of the mass analysis were negligible). Overall, this corresponded to a duty cycle of 8.1 Hz. For the more abundant second analyte (dark red), the time required for MIDA decreases.
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Pseudocode for Molecular Ion-Directed Acquisition (MIDA) logic
if last scan was MS1 scan { Get list of mass differences specified by the pattern(s) selected by the user; Get all peaks from MS1 spectrum with S/N > 3; Sort peaks by ascending m/z; for each pattern to match against the spectrum { for each peak in the spectrum { Get the current peak;
if the current peak's S/N > user's S/N threshold { Populate lists with minimum values and maximum values for each mass "bin" specified by the members of the pattern given the current peak's m/z and user-selected mass error tolerance; Save the minimum and maximum value of the first member of the current pattern; //The next member of the pattern must fall between the current minimum and maximum Add the current peak to temporary list of matched pattern members;
Calculate the initial score { if the ionization type is EI score = (intensity / 2) * (current peak's m/z ^ 5); else score = (intensity / 2) * (current peak's m/z ^ 3); } for each peak with an m/z > current peak m/z { Get the peak;
if the peak's m/z < current minimum { // We haven't reached the bin yet Continue to the next peak in the list; } else { if the peak's m/z > current maximum { // We jumped over the bin if the current bin number is < required number of bins { // The pattern is incomplete Discard the temporary list of matched pattern members; Break out of loop; } else { // We still have enough members to make a pattern, so check the next bin Increment the bin;
if there are still bins left in the pattern { Update the current minimum and maximum; Continue to next peak in the list; } else { // There are no more bins, save the temporary list Add the temporary list of peaks in pattern to a master list of patterns for this spectrum if the score of this pattern is not already in the master list; Break out of loop; } } } else { // The peak is inside a bin Add the peak in the bin to the list of temporary pattern members;
Update score { if the ionization type is EI score += (intensity / 2) * (current peak's m/z ^ 5); else score += (intensity / 2) * (current peak's m/z ^ 3); } Templates for each supported combination of ionization and sample derivatization type. The mass differences between the template initiator ion (left-most ion), and each template member are shown by the black arrows. Required members of the template are denoted by solid lines, optional members by dotted lines. For each ionization/derivatization type, the associated template(s) are scanned over each scan to identify the analyte species designated below. Any required member of a template can be isolated for subsequent MS/MS or SIM. (B) The MIDA process includes four steps: 1) acquisition of an MS scan; 2) analysis of the MS spectrum using the appropriate ionization/derivatization template, and scoring of the matching templates to identify the best scoring template (boxed in red); 3) acquisition of a MS/MS or SIM scan on the target member of the highest scoring template, [M -t-butyl] + at m/z 417; and 4) acquisition of further MS/MS or SIM scans in order of decreasing template match scores (not shown), or acquisition of the next MS scan. 14 N pair on the accuracy and precision of quantification (target dilution ratios for each dilution, i.e., 1.5, 3.0, 5.5, and 10.5, are shown as horizontal dotted lines). The accuracy and precision of quantification decrease (manifesting as over-estimated dilution ratios) for features having low abundance. Data from 28 features extracted from EI full scan analyses.
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